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EVENTS FROM EVERYWti-HE.

New York Nationals won the fifth
game, securing the world's champion.
ship.

A French machine driven by Hem-
ery won the Vanderbilt cup on Mine-
ola course.

Secretary Root was officially noti-
fled of the signing of the peace treaty
by the two emperors.

New Orleans reported nineteen new
yellow fever cases Saturday, five,
deaths and seven new foci.

Charles G. Dawes of Chicago is said
to be the probable successor to Sec-
retary Shaw.

America proposes retaliation against
Cuba if she enters into a commercial
treaty with England.

An earthquake shock was felt, at
Santiago, Cuba, Sunday, stronger than
that of Friday or the shock of Satur-
day.

The compositors of St. Petersburg
decided to engage in a three days'
strike in sympathy with the Moscow
strikers.

Ratifications of treaty of Ports-
anouth have been officially exchanged,
thus formally ending the war in the
Far East.

Five steerage passengers swept
overboard the Campania last week by
a big wave. 'rhe Philadelphia, near
by, escaped the disaster.

An unwarranted run was made Sat-
Urday on the Germania Savings Bank
of New Orleans. Its cash resources
were ample.

Dr. H. W. Furniss, a negro of Indian-
apolis, has been named as the success-
or of W. F. Powell, resigned, as min-
ister to Hayti.

The Petit Corporal of Paris publish-
es a rumor that Prince Louis Napoleon
governor general of the Caucasus, has
been assasslnated at Tiflis.

The. approaching visit of William
Jennings Bryan to Japan is welcomed
by Japanese at Tokio, who are con-
spicnously recounting his career.

After vicissitudes of a few years,
Boer colonists of the state of Chihua-
hua, Mexico, are disbanding through
inability to secure clear title to land.

Four negroes who had been drinking
heavily started across the Alabama
river in a skiff. The skiff sank in
midstream and all were drowned,

The strike of the electrical workers
in Berlin is ended, the comnpanies
agreeing to a 5 per cent increase in
wages. The result is a victory for the
employers.

India's refusal to deal in English
goods is considered to be a severe
blow to British prestige. Took lesson
from Chinese action against American
products.

The Anglo-Japanese treaty is regard-
ed in Washington as a menace to Chi-
na. Japan is determined to rule the
Mongolian empire, in the opinion of
diplomats.

A profeior of Notre Dame Univer-
sity was indicted the other day charg-
ed with sending scurrilous and defam-
atory matter through the United
States mails. He pleaded not guilty.

When the gates of the Lewis and
Clark Exosition closed at 1 o'clock
Sunday morning a total attendance of
56,960 for the day had been registered,
making the grand total for the entire
fair period 2,545,509.

A. French warship is hovering al-
most within striking distance of the
Venezuelan coast, and others are pre-
pared to start for the West Indies on
short notice. French patience is ex-
hausted.

Over a thousand farm laborers made
desperate by the existing famine in-
vaded the market place at Ecijan, 48
miles from Seville, Spain, seized the
entire stock of food and money, de-
stroyed the market and threw the
town into a panic.

The Observer of London says it un- I
derstands that Great Britain has
agreed to maintain the treaty of 1855 1
which guarantees the integrity of
Scandinavia so far as Norway is con-
cerned, on condition that a monarchy
be established.

A semi-official article appeared in (
the North German Gazette of Berlin I
fully exonerating the French govern- a
ment of any connection with the so- f
called revelation and accepts frankly a
the British governm'ent's denial of an 1
offered alliance.

Gen. Peter A. S. McGlashan, com-
manding the Georgia Division United
Confederate Veterans, was stricken
with paraylsis Saturday at Savannah. u
His entire left side is affected and it h
is feared that his illness will preclude a
his participation in the reunion ex-
ercises at Macon Nov. 9 and 10. u
M. Bouvier has sent instructions to

the consuls general in Londan, Wash-
ington, The Hague and Berlin to point
out the m1anger to which fishing ves-sels os the Newfoundland banks are w
expoq by the passage of transat-
Iantid liners in these waters.

Albert A. Combs, a well known
young man of Montgomery, Ala., was
waylaid and.. murdered near Chehaw
station. He was assailed, beaten
senseiss with a blunt instrument, shot of
through the brain four times and st
placed on the railroad track. A train to
struck the corpse and severad one
arm.

The police made a raid on every
gambling house in Augusta, at every
place finding a good game in progress
and taking proprietor and players to th
headquarters. The rooms were strip. ed
PM of the paraphernalia, at one place sry vainued at $g000 being se- Icured,

-FEAR NO SPREAD
THE NEW ORLEANS AUTHORITIES

MASTERS OF SITUATION.

SUSPECTS WILL BE BARRED
- Suspects W;II No Longer Be Includ-

ed in the Yellow Fever
Reports.

New Orleans, Oct. 17.-Report at
6 p. m. yesterday:

New cases, 15.
Total cases to date, 3,329.
Deaths, 3.
Total deaths to date, 434.
New Foci, 4.
Cases under treatment, 139.
Cases discharged, 2,756.
Believing that yellow fever in New

Orleans is now absolutely under con-
t trol and that there is no longer any
I reason to fear a further spread of the

disease, Dr. White, representing the
Marine Hospital Service, considers
i that hereafter the inclusion of cases

other than .yellow fever in the official
record ought to be avoided for the
sake of the truth of the records. At
the same time he believes that not a
single actual case should be suppress-
ed. Accordingly, Dr. White has writ-
ten the following letter to President
Leboeuf of the Orleans Medical Soci-
-ety:

"My Dear Doctor: I would be very
glad if you will make a request of the
society to do something which I be-
lieve to be now necessary in order that
the city may get even handed justice
from the outside, and that is, that all
physicians having any doubts in their
mind about the diagnosis of cases of
fever be requested to call upon some
member of the board of experts, the
diagnosis of which board, or any mem-
ber thereof, will be unqualifiedly ac-
cepted by this office, and in this man-
ner provide in each case an exact di-
agnosis, so that hereafter the number
of cases may be neither more nor less
than the exact number occurring in
the city. We don't wish to either in-
crease or decrease the showing in any
manner not in absolute accord with
the facts, but feel that now we have
reached the period when the question
of suspicious cases may be done away
with."

The committee of the medical socie-
ty has cordially endorsed the sugges-
tion of Dr. White, which has been
made in view of the rapid decline of 1
the number of cases during tae past
two weeks.

The record of cases yesterday was
again a low one, and that of deaths
gave general satisfaction to the au-
thorities. The fact that only eight e
new cases were reported on Sunday
gave reason to expect a much larger t
quota yesterday, but the report turn-
ed out to be in harmony with the low
figures of the past week. d

No news came yesterday of the rais-
ing of more quarantines than those
already announced. a

Millions for Japan.
New York: Kuhn, Loeb & Co., bank.

ors, have paid the balance due the
Japanese government on the loan float-
ed last July. The full amount borrow-
ea by the Japanese government was
$150,000,000, of which one-third was
issued in the United States. There
have been already two calls for pay-
ment of 5 per cent of the subscriptions.
This would have left about $30,000,000
to be paid up to date, but a large num.
ber of the subscribers had paid all
their subscriptions at the first call,
so that the actual sum transferred to
the Japanese government Monday was
$17,000,000.

In Westminster Abbey.
London: The Dean of Westminster,

Very Rev. Jos. Robinson, announced
Monday evening that having a request
signed by leading members of the dra-
matic profession and other persons
of distinction, he had consented to the
interment of the body of Sir Henry
Irving in Westminster Abbey. Con-
dolences continue to come from all
parts of the world. The latest to be
received were from the Princess and
Prince of Wales and from the direct-
ors of the Imperial Theater at St. Pe-
tersburg.

Blackmailer Non Est.
New York: Charles H. Ahle, who

was indicted last Friday on a charge
of attempted extortion in an alleged
attempt, last summer, to sell a sub-
scription to "America's Smart Set"
for $500 to Edwin M. Post, failed to
appear in the court of general sessions
Monday and his bail was declared for-
feited.

Big- Market Day at Caldwell.
Caldwell, Texas: Monday was reg-

ular monthly market and trade day
here. There was an unusually large
attendance and the horse trading was 1
unusually lively. Many horse traders I
were here, but the stock was of the
common grade.

"Sure" Sign of Rain.
Laredo, Texas: Thousands of snails f

were crawling up bushes and trees f
Monday, which is said to be a sure
sign of floods of rain in a short time. !

Swayne Case Witnesses,
Austin, Texas: Chief Justice Gaines

of the Suppe~e Court and a number of a
state officitl and citizens have gone p
to Houston in answer to summons in o
the Hugh Swayne murder case, being a
character witnesses for the defendant. d

Edna Affair Cost $3,000. e
Austin, Texas: It is estimated that

the stay of troops at Edna represent.
ed an outlay of about $3,000, but they .cserved the purpose, for which theyp
were sent and prevented p^ over o4t,
itf such was contemplated. 4

LOVE BILL IS VALID.

Judge Brooks Denies the Railroads Ap-
plication for Injunction.

Austin, Texas: The railroads lost
the opening round in tne fight against
Sthe Love bill taxing them 1 per cent of
their gross earnings. District Judge
Victor L. Brooks Monday afternoon
refused the injunction and sustained
the law in toto. He was not decided
as to how much of the tax is due, but
will hear evidence as to that feature
and then determine it.

Of course the case will be appealed
to the higher courts, first the Third
Appellate Court and then the Supreme
Court. If the railroads should lose
in the Texas Supreme Court, the rail-
roads have announced that the case
will be taken to the Supreme Court of
the United States for final deterntina-
tion. Upon conclusion of argument
Judge Brooks gave the decision ad.
verse to the railroads.

READY TO MIGRATE.

President Will Leave on His South-
ern Tour Wednesday.

Washington: President Roosevelt is
busily engaged in preparing for his
trip through the South, on which ne
will start Wednesday morning at 8:30
o'clock. For a long time Monday he
was at work with Secretary Loeb
clearing his desk of an accumulation
of business. Among the callers with
whom the President chatted briefly
were Postmaster General Cortelyou,
Senator Thomas H. Carter of Montana,
Representative Grosvenor of Ohio and
Wiliam Alden Smith of Michigan and
former Senator McLaurin of South
Carolina. Few visitors will be- re-
ceived by the President before he
leavesfor the South, and they will be
persons who have urgent official busi-
ness which cannot be postponed untli
after his return about Nov. 1.

New Civil Service Order.
Washington: The President through t

the State Department has published an I
executive order to every employe in I
the civil service of the United StatesI t
No explanation for its issuance is z
given. The order is as follows:

No officer or employe of the gov. I
ernm'ent shall directly or indirectly in. I
struct of be concerned in any manner v
in the instruction of any persons or
classes of parsons with a view to their I
special preparation for examination t
for the United States Civil Service i!
Commission. The fact that any officer b
or employe is found so engaged shall. e
be sufficient cause for his removal
from office. Theodore Roosevelt. v

Oct. 13, 1905. r

as Stole $5,000 in Goods.
is Tyler, Texas: Burglars did two

u jobs here Sunday and Sunday night,
it entering the establishment of C. G.

'y Connelly and that of Cheeves & Lin.
,r thicun, and dry goods, clothing, silks,

n- etc., to the value of from $3,000 tow $5,000 irere taken. Safes and money

drawers were tampered with, but lit-
tle money was secured. Rewards
have been offered by the merchants
and citizens for arrests and for return
of goods.

Strawberry Plants Dying.
e Alvin, Texas: The drouth in this

section is becoming a serious matter
with the strawberry and truck grow-
ers. It is estimated that over 50 per
cent of the berry plants on the black

e land are dead. The cisterns in town

are nearly all empty, and stock on the
range has to go to the bayous to get
water. The cabbage crop will be very
late, and less acreage.

Money in Late Melons.o Tanglewood, Texas: Mr. J. A.
s Treadwell, one of our truck growers,

planted one acre of bottom land in
melons the last of June. We have had
no rain of any consequence since then,
yet in the last two weeks Mr. Tread.
well has sold $60 worth of melons
from" that one acre, and there was not

a good stand, either.

Mrs. Hunter a Suicide.
Fort Worth, Texas: Mrs. Mary B.

Hunter, wife of a railway mail clerk,I swallowed concentrated lye at her

home on Polytechnic College Heights
Monday morning between 8 and 9
o'clock, as a result of which she died
about noon. She leaves a husband
and three children and was 26 years
old.

Shreveport's Welcoming Band.
Shreveport, La.: The Shreveport

Progressive League has appointed the
following committee to represent this
city and assist at the welcoming of
President Roosevelt to New Orleans
on the occasion of his approaching
visit: T .C. Barrett, Andrew Querbes,
B. F. Oneal, William Winter and S. F.
Steere.

A Mineral Wells Company.
Austin, Texas: Chartered: Pipe

Well Water Company of Mineral
Wells. Capital stock, $3,000. Par•-
pose, dealing in mineral waters, etc.
Incorporators: Frank Richards, Fred
W. Rhodes, G. H. Burton.

Negro Kills a Foreman.
Memphis, Tenn.: William" Littl,

foreman of a levee gang, has been shot 1
and killed by a negro known as a
"Scrap" Blackmore at Mound City, t
Ark. The murderer escaped. t

No Papers in Peteraburg,
St. Petersburg: The printers have

struck. No afternoon newspaper ap. ,
peared here Monday and the majority c
of the morning papers were unable to a
appear. The day passed without any v
disorder. The strike has not extend- .
ed to the industrial establishments.'

Chief of the Kaws Dead.
Battlesville, L T.: Watonga, the .

chief of the Kaw Indians, died at his |
home near here on Saturday, aged 90 I
years .

1HOCC NEAR DEAD
PHYSICIANS SAY HE MAY DIE AT

ANY TIME.
e

dHIS CONDITION VERY CRITICAL.

It It Is Believed He Realizes His Condi-
e tion is Cr, :cal, Although He Did

Not Saturday.

Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 18.--Gov.

Hogg's condition was stated last night
to be extremely critical. This is the

epinion given by the attending physi-
"ians. They even go further and say

I that tne distinguished Texan may
i pass away at any moment. It is be-
lieved that the'former governor him-

self now realizes that his condition
borders on the fatal and that he has
made up his mind to fight death as
vigorously and vehemently as he has
championed the questions of public
s importance to his native state.

There is a pathetic and sad side to
the governor's illness, in that while it
was evident that he was a very sick
man last Saturday night, when he
reached this city on his way from
Lampasas to Mineral Wells, he could
not make himself believe that his ill-

ness would reach the fatal stage of
yesterday. He talked in quite a dif-
ferent strain Monday night and yes-
terday morning to warm' friends who
were admitted to his room than he
did last Sunday, the last day he was
permitted to see whomsoever he
pleased. Sunlay afternoon he was
cheerful. Saturaay night when he
reached the city he was exhausted
from the trip fromn Lampasas, and
there was every indication then that
he was far from a well man. But it
is believed now that the governor felt
that the trip had tired him more than
he thought "t would, and he attributed
his depression to this rather than
than the belief that he was in imnmi-
nent danger.

For several nights the governor had
had but little sleep, probably two
hours or less each night, and this had
worried him considerably.

The governor's friends here do not
believe that he could have realized
that he is as seriously ill a man as he
is, because he held out to the last that

he did not think it was necessary to
enter the abdominal cavity and draw
water, which the dotcors told him
would, if not removed, gradually 1
reach the vitals, with its consequent
fatal results.

With the skin in its present inflam-
ed condition the' question for deter-
mination is, would it be safe to In- t
troduce any sort of an instrument into i
the patient's abdomen. On the other
hand, a delay now is regarded as ex-
tremely dangerous to the patient, the t
fear being that unless the water is a
drawn from the abdominal cavity that I
it may continue to press its destroy- f
ing way to vital points.

A prominent doctor concludes that a
the governor's case is one of cardiac
dropsy.

Shot His Stepfather. J
Rosebud, Texas: About 8 o'clock [

Monday night Mr. T. J. Hill was shot j
through the stomach or bowels at his
home on Mr. J. T. Twyman's 'place, e
three miles north of town, and died a

at 3 o'clock next morning. The offi- b
cers were called out and met Oscar b
Wakefield coming to town, who sun- a
rendered to Constable Averftt, saying
he did the shooting. Wakefield L~ a e
stepson of Hill, and says he had been o
sent for by his mother to come down a
to her house, where it seems she and IJ
her husband were having some trou-
ble.

Attempted Assault.
Houston, Texas: J. Herbert, a

white man, has been convicted in
the Criminal District Court and given
a sentence of two years in the peni-
tentiary by the jury on a charge of as-
sault, the object of his attempt being
a tenyear-old negro girl. Herbert,
alias J. Purney, is a stove repairer,
and is charged with having made the
attempted assault while pursuing his
calling in the suburbs.

Energetic Action.
London: The British Foreign Of-

fice has sent instructions to its minis-
ter at Morocco to take the most ener-
getic action in regard o the capture
of two officers of the Royal Marines
by Anjeras. Several warships are al-
ready near the Moorish coast, so there
is plenty of force available to impress
the Moorish authorities with the ne-
cessity of prompt redress.

Raided Blind Tiger.
Jasper, Texas: Sheriff J. M. Brown

and Deputy R. J. Harrell raided a blind
tiger joint almost in the heart of Kir-
byville, twenty miles below here, and
found three or four casks of booze.
The party who was running the busi-
ness was put in jail here to be held
pending an examining trial as to
whether he ought to be bound over to
await the action of the grand jury.

The officers of Jasper county are de-
termined to break up blind tigers in
this county.

Used Shotgun on Woman.
Crowley, La: Jim 'Stewart, colored;

wanted In St. Landry for ashooting a
colored woman with a shotgun about
a month ago, was arrested here and
will be turned over to the St. Landry
authorities. "

The Negro Died.
Lockhart, Texas:. The negro Jim

Smith, who was. stabbed by Walter
Magee her. several days ago, died on
Monday. Magee is held auder a $2500
bead. wlidh he reatZS gave.

RICH QGOLD FIELDS IN NEVADIA.

Flattering Account of Country Giveu
By United States Senator.

George S. Nixon, the successor of
William M. Stewart in the United
States Senate from Nevada, has Just
returned from the Goldfleld country
and gives a very flattering account of
conditions there.

"In Tonopah there has been opened

i _
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up at the present time an area over
a mile long and half a mile wide,"
said Mr. Nixon, "with enormous paral.
lel ledges of large size and good val-
ues. The values will run from $25 up
into the thousands. Extensive Work
is being carried on by the owners of
many other properties surrounding
the ones I have mentioned, and it does
not seem unreasonable to predict that
many of them will be as fortunate as
those now paying dividends."

TRAFFIC IN WOMEN.

Americans Lured to China Under Ly- I
ing Prom:ses and Sold to Chinamen.

Chicago, Ill.: Traffic in young
American women purchased in Chica. I
go for sale in China has been discov- I
ered by local Federal,-and police au-
thorities, but thus far no law has
been found prohibiting the exporting l
of American women to foreign coun-
tries.

The police are in possession of the
names of two women, one in Chicago i
and another in Shanghai, who are be- a
lieved to be leaders in the practice. [

The plan used in the operation of
the alleged ring was, it is believed, to a
hire unsuspecting women, tempt-
ing them with lurid stories of wealth i'
in the Orient. A position of maid or
high servant in wealthy Chinese fahm-
ilies is said to have been the bait of- t
fered. a

To .bind the contract the "applicant b
for the position was told that her n
traveling and living expenses would be n
paid and all the clothing necessary
furnished.

When the women reached Chicago N
they were immediately placed under tl
guard and sent to the purchasers, who
had previously paid from $500 to $1,000 ,
for each. Many are supposed to be t
held in palaces of wealthy Chinese di
under heavy guard. i,

A'

Bryan is. Entertained.
Tokio: The dinner given by the

Japan-Amereian Society at the Maple
Club Monday evening in honor of W.
Jt . Bryan was an eminent success.

Baron Kaneko presided. Mr. Bryan
evidently enjoyed the pure Japanese
d style of entertaining. He said that the
i- historic cordiality of bothi4 tions had

r been fully demonstrated by ,'ord and

action.
I Mr. Bryan was entertained at lunch~a eon Tuesday by Count Okama, leader

n of the Progressive party, and also will
n address the students of the Weseda

I University.

Wounded Negro Dead.
Ennis, Texas: Huldy Franklin, one

of the negroes who was shot las, Sat-
urday night near Ensign in a difficulty
between a white man and some no.
1 groes .at a negro festival, died at I
o'clock Monday night at his home in
the north p2rt of town. Justice Sto
vail viewed the body and finds as his
verdict that the negro came to his
death from the effects of a pisto' shot
wound received last Saturday night
at the hands of J. H. Carmichael. The
accused is still in jail at Wa.ahachla

Unanimous for School Bond•.t
Bronson, Texas: An election was

held at this place Saturday to deter.
mine whether this indepeadent school
district,shall lisue $1,000o ins onds to
build a brick school building,' Foty.
three vote* Were, cast--all ih fav6• of
the bond issue. ' 

`th stpes hope to1

be able to begis. the wd& bludlng
by Dec. 1.

America Willing.
Washington: In sending warships

to the West Indies, France is acting
not only with the knowledge, but with
the approval, of the Washington. Be-
fore this action was decided upon, M.
Jusserand, the French ambassador,
informed Secretary'Root of his govern.
-eant's course of action, which the

secretary heartily approved. It is made
clear that the Washington and Paris
governments arrived at a thorough
understanding regarding Venesuela.

Ship Fired On.
Gibraltar: The British torpedo boat

destroyer Cherwell reports that while
anchored between Ceuta and Q•res
she was fired on by Moors, hirole but
lets piercing her tunnels. The Sher.
well threw her' searchlight on the as.
sailants. There were no casualtie.'

Toplitz Cut Five Time.
Garrison, Texas: an anrray here

Tuesday S. Toplits, "a merchant, was
seriousily cut. Five cuts were afallet.
none oat which 1 eeeeaaIP a.,

ILOUISIANA NEWS.
Baton Rouge, La.: J. B. Aswell,

state superintendent of education, will
urge, at the coming session of theI state board of education, the issuance
i of a proclamation by that board nam-

ing an arbor day for Louisiana, to beI celebrated by the school children of

the state by the planting of trees. The
date for arbor day will be set for some
time in February, which is the beat
month for the planting of trees in
Louisiana. The establishment of a
bird day will also be among the m'at-
ters considered by the state board of
education, the idea being to instill in-
to the minds of the youth of the state,
by literary exercises in the public
schools, a love for birds and a respect
for laws enacted for their preserva-
tion.

The following letter was sent out on
Saturday, by the state superintendent
of education to the parish superintend.
ents throughout Louisiana:

"Kindly make careful investigation
and write me within ten days stating
whether the publishers have on sale
in your parish, wherever needed, the
adopted text books in sufficient quan-
tities to supply all your schools in a
satisfaectory manner. This informa-
tion is greatly needed, so. that I may
convey the same to the state board of
education."

It is the intention of the state su-
perintendent to look into conditions of
the school book supply over the state,
and if the publishing houses are not
carrying out their contracts to main-
tain one or more depositories in every
parish, and keep the books within
easy reach of the school children, the
state board of education, at its coming
meeting, will take action upon the
matter.

Railroad Line a Probabil;ty.
Pointe a la Hache, La.: The Louis-

iana Navigation and Fisheries Compa-
ny, Limited, held a meeting Monday,
at which was discussed the importance
of railroad communication between
New Orleans and Burrwood, at South-
west Pass, and steps were taken by
the company to accomnpllsh this end.

Hon. Theo. S. Wilkinson of Myrtle
Grove Plantation, who was here re-
cently, stated that the cane crops on
his several plantations suffered little
injury from the heavy winds of last
Saturday and Sunday, and that he ex-
pects to begin grinding Oct. 26 or 27.
The mammoth Myrtle Grove mill has
been thoroughly overhauled, and it is
expected to grind the cane of all the
Myrtle Grove Com'pany in two and a
half months' time.

The heavy rains of last week, which
proved detrimental to truck farmers
and rice planters, were, on the other
hand,( beneficial to the oysters, which
were supplied with necessary fresh
water, serving to quickly fatten them
and resulting in better prices.

Rice planters have resumed thresh-
ing, which has been interfered with
for over ten days by incleelat weath-
er.

The Neptune Canning Factory and
the Crescent Factory, of Burns, are
now in operation. These factories,
which for the past two months have 1
been canning shrimps, are now can- I
,ning oysters, supplied by local fishsrI
men.

Old-Time Rampage.
Jennings, La.: The Moonshine weall

No. 4 created intense exciteasent at
r the Jennings oil feld shortly before
noon Saturday when it gave an exhi-
bition of one of the old-time blowouts,
which were common in the eariy his.3 tory of the field. Workmen were ea--
* deavoring to, get some old pipe out of
the well and.diseharged a charg of
dynamite in the Thole to loose tb•
Wipe at the bottom. When the dyna-
mite was discharged it in Vmi a-
ner opened up a gas pocket and ltg
to stir things up considerably. ks
and stones were thrown to a he t of
several hundred feet and the immense
gas pressure threw the big crown
block off the top ofthe 7t-tot -errlek.
The roar could be heard for several
hundred feet distant. In about twenty
minutes the workmen .sunoceeded in
checking the flow of gas. Durig the
time the well was in action the MOrse
Oil Company boilers were in greet
danger from the stones and rooks th t
rained down upon the boiler haose like
hail stones.

Teachers Recognize Assolation.
Clinton, La.: A number of public

school teachers of the parish met here
and reorganized the East Feiodlana
Parish Teachers' Association. Pro_.
D. C. Lunsford, principal of the Ner-
wood High school,; was elected pretl-
dent, and Miss Mottle Brame, secre-
tary. Addresses were made by ProL.
Lunsford, Parish Superintendent A. 3.
Miller,C President Chas. C. Miller of
Centenary College, and Rev. W. H.
Coleman. The. object of the a",oca."
tion is to bring about closer relations
between the teachers of the parish,
with a view to promoting uniformity
in the work. Monthly a'eetings will
be held.

Ruston, La.: The bricklayers em-
ployel on the J. W. Williams buildlng
Went pa a, strike Wednesday for high.
er wages. The contractors were pay-tug 685 cents per hero and the unite
demanded 75 cents per hour, which
'ias refused.

Donaldsonville, La.: The fury com-
mission, with Clint Pierce, W. E. Cage
pd-Edgar -Fortier in attendance, met

FriSday atd drew the jury for the ap-
proaching term of the Criminal Dis*
trict Court, wheih convenes Oct. 23. .
On sccoutn of the heavy docket of
criminal business petit Juries were
darwn for two weeks. A new grand
jury was also drawn.

Deal In Mill Property Reported.
Amite City, La.: It is stated-that

the Banner Lumber Company, of Kent.
wood, has sold its properties to the
Brooks & Scanlan 'Company.

Surgeons have extracted the ballet
from Town Marshal T. B. Sowel's
shoulder. This bullet has seriously
affected the ofsicer's health ainge he
was shot by Pre3ton Ard, a negrrp, o
Sept. 1 last, but sines the nesouewsul
operation he is feeling much iprove4
and is rapidly regaining his strength

Miss Dallas Texas has been granted
alicense to wed. She ought to marry
Mr. Harvey nlltnois, Mr. S. Antonio
Texas or Mr. Hannibal Missouri.
They are all good catches. Miss Jean-nette Pennsylvania Will be glad toserve as bridesmaid, and Mr. Sidney
Oht will do for best man. It will bea stately affir.

Homer has been. translated by a
South African native for the aire. 1arthe U expecting an understandiag.

eomer cae in the esuffrage artice
at the sew 2Ttraatvaa e ttoat

j~ ~ ~ eyttLt~

FAISED FROM A

Mr. Pitt., Once
Has Been Well

E. E. Pitts, 60 a
Shean, Me., says: *
* my back ached and I

wife got me usoing eFoter-Mbr Co., •
witu! o
and

doctors decided I ouid
wife got me using

DumPills, and as they eldel

Sheart. kept on and was

wasoughly that Ie beeanyemes once re."
Sold by al dealers. 5

Foster-Milburn Co., Bu

VANITY WENT WITH

Peabe of ritdinges of Famousbehind
Adornmeat.

In telling of thea London
self-advertisement adopte;
authors, a critic says
Dumas, the elder, delight
in the uniform of the
of France, with hismedal
breast, though it is dou
his motive was anythipg
a vain, childish delight iu
was the sort of man,"
emies once remarked,
pable of riding behind
rnage in order to prove
a negro in his servie
litverary person once sstalls of a London theteM
Jeweled brooch in his g
he was ant hesipated in t
Theophile Gautier, wh0os
ed waistcoat was athatea

which he entered, and '
raeli, with his ringsetaid
and his green trousers. ItM. Psal Bourget also 4

days` of poverty and
athd perhpse he had no

An Honest 0
Mineral, Ihda o

cial.)-Thata sure dail
covered for those c
make so many lives
firm opinion of Mr. I)
well-known residept of
he does not hesitate to
is Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Mr. Coleon is so -rm' iro
is that he had those t
Is cared Speaking eIs
says:

"I am only too happy ta
Kidney Pills have dones
good. I had awfiu.pains-b
I ceuld hardly walk.
Pills stopped it entirely.
are a grand medicines. 4

All Sciatic and Eket mso
caused by tlnic Acid Ia
Dodd's Kidney Pills m fr*
neys and healthy ki
the Uric Acid out of the
the ca*i removed the
Rheumatism or Sciatia.

Played Golf' Gae at
ThiIs, a description of

golt whib wa played ib
sland one aO nit this
iait bll was driven
rve uinutat to il

itu double round of
was played, the mat
140. The light wn, iq
bals could ,easily be;;
Sy after havitng ••ee

trom the te, and t he
dinuty in findi.ngte,
ter 1# VaeloCk the lark
full song, and t. was
by r s time the aount•
The perament was4-
that it was repeated as
sequent octesslio." i

Conpswr Over Pro'd40
The Italian cmposer

Iaccustomed tine sl
room, with a quantlty tO
pon and tJ, and threa e h r
pets tfall at cogee. e
heg these when ha bega
coantlinued untit the
hausted. Then he
and when that was -
sapply. The amount of
he drank wa fabulous-
ed it entirely necessary for
tton. As the result of
dinary habit the once
ornited the yellow
which wA are apt to
chinese or a Hindoo;
generally fit black, his
teer broke down, ande th
its active train the
a his fauonlties.

Oil and OU.
A little on poured

waters has enabled ms
mariner to reach an ur

stpan yer Burns, B
Cuts, Pans and Aches
YOU to reach that harbor of
woaer t where contentment,
tainty and happiness a

The deepest gold mine in
is at Bandigo, in Autaralia.
in question i called the
Railway mine, and Its
'gank to the depth of 3,900
sixty ftet asort of
miat

To thhebousewite who I
becme ~oonquated with the
of everyd~ a use in the
who is reasonably satisied'
e. we would suggest that e
Deftince Cold Water Starch
at once. Not alone becase it
anteed by the manufacturers
Perior to any other brand, beach i0 package contatis
while all the other kinds
tga. It issatetosay that

who once uses Defiance Stars
no other. Quant and

To be a great man one
be able to appreciate how
sense the whole game he play

A man can lie )tbl hishis tgngae tells, the truth.

After a man passes 70,
be a good deal like waiting
a dentist to hare a tooth

Teo native ot India, has
M ia, ofS ye mys.


